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18 New Selectionsstepped through an ele- 
and plunged 43 stories 

•rifled crowd heard the 
to the elevator cellar. 

1 their necks. To their 
. they saw him pick him 
sh himself off and heard 
r: “1 should have said

A TAKING GIRL
It was announced recently by 

Major R. J. Love that from a large 
number of applicants, eighteen 
condidhtes were selected for ent
rance to the Univerrity of New !
Brunswick Contingent of the Can
adian Officers’ Training Corn 
a meeting of the Selection B 
held on Monday evening, January 
30th. All of them will proceed to 
camp during the aproaching sum
mer for the initial phase of their 
practical training with pay of rank.
This brings to the Contingent a tot
al strength of fifty-eight officer 
Cadets of whom ten will complete 
their training this Spring.

The following candidates were MacNaughtun, Fredericton, N. B. 
selected :

She took my lips in sheltered nooks,
She took my heart a prisoner,
She took my letters meant for her;
She took my words of love and care—
She took my jewels, rich and rare;
She took my youth for quite a while.
She took my time, took my style;
She took my kisses, maid so shy—
She took, I must confess, my eye;
She took whatever I would buy,

And then she took another guy.

— Bouryne, in The Manitoban.
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LIKE the frustrated bride at the village altar our boxing team
For the Royal Canadian Armour- ! B. HanmrSaukhSteSiMaNrieB On?.', v has been stood up not once, not twice but three times since 

For the Royal Canadian Engin- ed CorPs: J- W. McAllan, West D. A. Geldart, Hillsboro, N- B. lhe season began. The Magnificent, and McGill (twice) have
eers: E. B. Zinc, Lunenburg, N. S., St- John> N- B-> H. Fairbain, Kirk- For the Royal Canadian Electric- been the offenders. It’s no tea party getting in shape for these
R. S. Shephard, Newcastle, N. B., aldy> Scotland. jal and Mechanical Engineers: J. R. pugilistic encounters and the funds and energy expended on
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T It is pure conjecture on our part but we view two angles 
of this tale :

1 We think the Redmen snubbed house; a stadium seating 13,000; ,i 
(lie IT.N.B. team because they be- gym twice the size ot ours and 
lieve our mitt-slingers were infer!- coaches and assistant coaches for

Like U. N. B..

For the Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corps: G- W. Holding,
Fredericton, N. B.

^T^nvp‘0nfHfh-er l,1‘ 10 theirs. A meet was scheduled I every major sport.

R R Marl nuehlin ’ "'cause of an approaching blizzard same league as Yale, Harvard and
which would hamper their automo- Connecticut. With such competl 
bile operations. Despite their fears lion and facilities their varsity 
Laurentlan skdiers are deploring the squads would undoubtedly he su- 
lack of snow and the stuff those perior to ours. However, their 
Montreal hoys are shovelling ain’t seconds or freshman squads would 
snow lirother. Or maybe rumors lie good opponents for our corre 
have seeped through the drifts of spending teams. A name universi- 
a flyweight who has the kick of a I ty like this would be a better draw 
mule in either fist and a light- ing card than Dalhousie, Acadia or 
heavy who felled a New Brunswick St. Thomas on our campus field 

She—Did you get home the party | moose with one mighty wallop.
Maybe “they can’t take it.’’

1J PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS . .
m GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

Humour . .NEW ARRIVALS AT THE COLLEGE 
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DAS FIN EST 
GARETTE

tome girls are like flowers—they 
grow wild in the woods.

SATIN
WINDBREAKERS

Although U. of Maine does not 
have intercollegiate Imxing any 
more, Atnhy Legere says they 
could field a creditable team from 
their intra-mural ranks. Using our

U. N. B. alright last night
He—Well. yes. I got home al

right. except when 1 was going up 
the front walk, some fool came
along and stepped on my fingers.

2.—On the other side of the ledg
er the fault lies with our manager
ial set-up. The athletic department 
feels that managers should be 
elected the previous spring and 

Scotch is a beverage which their schedules drawn up ltnmedi- 
double, hut feel I ately. This would leave dates open 

for exhibitions and the blgger-
I name universities could be contact-1 skiing, and tennis squads 
ed months beforehand. McGill I haps Maine would1 appreciate our 

j could argue that it did not have | superior competition In hockey 
time to make the necessary av- ' which is in the embryo stage of

development. Moreover, the inter
national goodwill which would be 
fostered between the participating 
team members is immeasurable

)ose Leaf 
Supplies long-range schedule system, next 

year’s Iroxing team may not hâve 
to reach so far for a suitable op 
ponent. A similar situation could 
exist between our cross-country.

Per

U. N. B. SWEAT SHIRTS
Scarlet — also White makes you see 

siingle.ng Covers 
3 sizes CARDIGAN

SWEATERSU. N. B. "Hell, yes," said the Devil, pick
ing up the phone.

i rangements. However, with the 
I said some awfully fooi system we advocated It is unlikely 

' that they could give us the cold 
shoulder!

| But need we be so concerned and invaluable, 
with our cosmopolitan cousins!
There is a university four times 
the size of U.N.B. which could pro
vide excellent competition In at 
least six sports. This seat of learn
ing is nearer than any major Mari
time college. It is only 205 mile;j and lhe following words slipped: 
to the University of Maine which “The little Mothers League will 
boasts a student body of 4,000 and hold their meeting this afternoon 
a competent athletic department. All those who wish to become Lit- 
Their facilities include an outdoor tie Mothers please see me in lhe 
track, an indoor track and a field rectory."

Theta:
ish things to Bill last night. 

Kappa: Yes?
Theta: That was one of them.

per Covers
GABARDINE

WINDBREAKERSU. N. B.Refills
Two drunks blundered into a 

girls’ dorm coming home one night. 
One lost his head and ran; the 
other remained calm and collected.

A young minister was reading 
announcements at the Sunday ser
vice.d-plain-quad

s Bookstore

He stumbled across one of themHEAVY
COAT SWEATERSU. N. B. “Take it from me," said the old 

I maid, “don't get married.’’
He: Is my face dirty, or is it 

my imagination?
She: Your face is clean, but I 

don’t know about your imagination.
WHO’S GOING TO WIN THE MARITIME

JNTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY TITLE ?
Est. 1869

“Give me a dime. Daddy."
“Not today, sonny."
“If you give me a dime I’ll tell 

you what the iceman said to mama 
this morning.’’

“Here, son, quick — what ddi he 
say?”

“He said: ‘Lady, how much ice 
do you want this morning?’ ’’
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U 0-The Smart Quality Shop For Men
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se a Virgin Wool or 
rt at Nelll’e—for the 
extensive In yeari 

Tartans — checks of 
sizes 141/2 to 20.

à / “Sensational! Mr. Likkitysplit! Will you nay 
a word to your legion of admirers about your 

impressive victory?"
“Sure—to keep ahead of the other guy use 
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic regularly. It beats Dry 

Scalp and keeps the hair in first place.’

m

.’ SHIRTS
ts In plain colors—or 
n solid colors and 

that fit and are 
-$3.00 to $12.00
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Vaseline HAIR TONIC f 1
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? Sons Ltd. : 'VASELINE* IS THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF THE CKESEBROUÜM MFD. CO. C C>H!i U„ .
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